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Time for another portion of Biblical verses and their cute relationship to reality. In general this article will be for those
who weren’t convinced by the first part and simply needed more evidence to finally wake up and get over to the
edge of Truth. If you still insist on remaining a Christian after this additional analysis, then you should really question
your loyalty to the White Racial movement. Or, at the very least – you shouldn’t be promoting anything, as you will
only be misleading people.

Renegade is not the first platform to criticize Christianity, neither am I the first person – nor will I be – the last person
who is doing the same thing. In fact, many of the most intelligent and wise speakers of the White movement have
been anti-Christian and that, of course, is with a reason. They actually read the Bible and studied history. They
realized all the negative impacts it had, all the division it caused, all the holes it left within our Societies which
allowed the Jews to infiltrate us. The brainwashing, the indoctrination, the multi-culturalism that happened
through and with it.

Alas, many modern Christians ignore this : they actually believe that the concept of Christian Nationalism is
something that exists, even though the very Pope himself is a self proclaimed leader of the entire planet – as well as
representative of God. Good thing then that he is supporting the massive immigration and licking the feet of our
enemies. Yet, as per usual, Christians will unite to attack people like me, but they will never unite to truly attack the
chaos within their very own religion. And how could they? How could they, as Christians, attack their own Pope –
even if they hated him? They can’t. Jesus doesn’t allow it – and who would want to end up in Hell anyways, right?

But, let us proceed with our analysis and introduce probably the most important point when it comes to Cucking out
in Christianity. We read the following :
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But the scripture hath concluded all under sin, that the promise by faith of Jesus Christ might be
given to them that believe. But before faith came, we were kept under the law, shut up unto the faith
which should afterwards be revealed.

Wherefore the law was our schoolmaster to bring us unto Christ, that we might be justified by faith.
But after that faith is come, we are no longer under a schoolmaster. For ye are all the children of God
by faith in Christ Jesus. For as many of you as have been baptized into Christ have put on Christ.

There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor free, there is neither male nor female: for
ye are all one in Christ Jesus. And if ye be Christ’s, then are ye Abraham’s seed, and heirs according
to the promise.

I shall notice here that I find it always amazing how you have to pin-point every single paragraph, verse and context
to Bible-believers, as if they have never read the book (wink, wink, nod, nod, we know you didn’t – at least not with
full awareness). But, at the very same moment you do exactly that, they will cry out – you are cherry-picking verses !
– something that, ironically, Muslims and Jews do as well. Truth hits a Belief pretty hard on the head and all it can do
is cry out – just like the Jew naturally does. But, we continue.

We shall put aside the obvious Jew nor Greek crap for later. What interests us now is the fact that before Jesus
came around we learn here that everything that the Jews had was a Law. There was no real belief, nor any actual
faith – all there was, was a Law. A code of words. A system to follow. An instruction manual on how to set up your
VCR. See, the Jews didn’t need to “believe” in anything – they just needed a Racial system of Laws that would keep
them together – an Identity over their own Identity.

However, when they planned to take over the Goyim, they knew they couldn’t convince them that they are all just
brothers in blood. Back in those days people were far more realistic than our modern day SJW’s and other Liberal
idiots are. So, they needed to make them “believe” in it. And this is where the Jesus character kicks in. You see,
Christians need to realize the following : Jesus came only for Jews. He was a Jewish supremacist through and
through, especially when he said that salvation is only of the Jews. Paul, the other Jew, however changes this
narrative by suddenly creating a Universal message. But, no matter which version of Christianity you follow  –
the Jesus only, or Jesus+Paul one – you are bowing down to people who don’t give a flipping fuck about you.

So, suddenly you can all connect to Jesus through just and only basic belief in him. To make it sound fancy, he uses
the word faith. Faith sounds so much better than Belief, doesn’t it? You have faith in Jesus! Faith sounds
responsible, it sounds somewhat important, it engages you into some kind of relationship – it almost sounds like as
if Jesus depends on you. Belief sounds weak, it may or may not make sense, and it doesn’t really establish any
relationship to Jesus. Therefore using the term Faith was really a marketing decision. However, the important
part is the very last verse :

And if ye be Christ’s, then are ye Abraham’s seed, and heirs according to the promise.

Let that sink in for a moment. Comprehend the meaning of this statement. Here we are now – you have seen the
short context and there is nothing else to add here. There is no parable here. Nothing is hidden or occult in this
statement. It is plain and clear, for anyone with two eyes and a working brain to see and understand. Every single
Christian is of Abraham’s seed and an heir to the promise. It must be truly wonderful to be of Abraham’s seed. Why,
you should feel honored to be in a familiar relationship with not only Jews, but Arabs as well – because – as we
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have seen in the other articles, Abraham had two sons. One would continue the Jewish bloodline, the other would
continue the Arabic one all the way up to the Muslim Prophet Muhammad.

And now it includes all Christians as well.  You know, you gotta give credit to the Christian Identity people here –
at least they seem to have truly read the Bible and realized this fucked up point. The only way to save Christianity for
White Nationalists was to invent CI and make sure that Abraham himself was a White man and that everyone
associated with him would therefore also be and remain White. But, the reality of the matter is that at this very point
– this very verse – we have the Unity of all Christians with all Muslims and all Jews. This verse is the greatest shit
that Christians are overlooking. But, it gets even better (or worse for that matter).

Let us now find out what exactly the – heirs according to the promise  – part means. God promised to Abraham the
following things :

Abraham would become a great nation and a great name. God would bless those that
blessed him and curse those that cursed him

That in Abraham eventually all nations will be blessed. Abraham would have children who
would inherit the land. Abraham and his seed would inherit the land of Israel forever. His
seed would be multitudinous

God makes a covenant with Abraham by sacrifice. The boundaries of the land which God
would give to Abraham and his seed are defined. That Abraham’s seed would possess the
gate of his enemies. The promise was confirmed by an oath from God

Before we analyze these points, I’d like to point out the following verse : “And the LORD said, ‘Shall I hide from
Abraham what I am doing, since Abraham shall surely become a great and mighty nation, and all the nations of the
earth shall be blessed in him?’” Now, let us be reasonable here – who in the hell wrote this? Was the LORD being
followed by someone 24/7 who would end up writing this down? Moses is quoted as the author of the other 4 books
– but not of Genesis! So, who wrote such a ridiculous verse? The LORD himself? I guess he loved to write about
himself 3rd person style. Anyways, let us continue – I just wanted to point out this silly fact.

God would bless all those who bless Abraham. So, we have Christians, Muslims and Jews blessing Abraham.
Somehow, these three were waging wars against each other and, surprisingly enough, God just couldn’t decide
whom to bless. Something which seems to be going on till this very day. You see, this all is rather ridiculous and
stupid if you don’t comprehend the one and only reason for this whole fiasco – White genocide. I just wanted to
remind you what the end goal of this religion is – well, that and having the Jews rule over the entire planet.

The next point is that all nations will be blessed in him. All Nations, my deluded Biblical friends. Jews literally used
Christians through the ages to spread them and their Bible like a Virus across the entire globe. And how else could
that occur if they don’t have faith in Jesus? We went around primarily because of the Bible – we had to convert the
entire planet to fulfill its promise and prophecy. Let that sink in for a moment – how cucked and brainwashed our
people have been for the past 1500 years.
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Abraham and his seed would inherit the land of Israel forever – and Jews are very strict when it comes to this. They
are really “thankful” for all the hard work you have done for them, my dumb little Christian goyim, but when it comes
to the promise of God – only the real seed will get the land – sorry! You can still enjoy being part of this prophecy
and promise by being our obedient slaves though – that will be fun as well, won’t it?

Then of course the sacrifice : Abram asked, “Lord God, how can I know the land will be mine?”  Then the Lord told
him, “Bring me a three-year-old cow, a three-year-old female goat, a three-year-old ram, a dove, and a young
pigeon.” Christians sure must be proud about this moment. Oh, remember the circumcision! That is truly a turning
point of history on this planet. Let us not forget about the other sacrifice though : Some time later God tested
Abraham. He said to him, “Abraham!” “Here I am,” he replied. Then God said, “Take your son, your only son, whom
you love—Isaac—and go to the region of Moriah. Sacrifice him there as a burnt offering on a mountain I will show
you.” God literally commanded Abraham to Holocaust his own son whom he first supposedly gave to him by a
blessing.

Finally, however – the most important part! God promises Abraham the Greater Israel!

Greater Israel occasionally refers to the Promised Land (defined in Genesis 15:18-21) or to the Land
of Israel, also called Complete Land of Israel or Entire Land of Israel (Hebrew: המלשה לארשי  ץרא  ,
Eretz Yisrael Hashlemah). This is a more accurate translation than “Greater Israel”, which is used in
English but has no real counterpart in Hebrew.

The Bible contains three geographical definitions of the Land of Israel. The first, found in Genesis
15:18–21, seems to define the land that was given to all of the children of Abraham, including
Ishmael, Zimran, Jokshan, Midian, etc. It describes a large territory, “from the brook of Egypt to the
Euphrates”, comprising all of modern-day Israel, the Palestinian Territories, Lebanon, Syria, Jordan,
and Iraq, as well as Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, U.A.E, Oman, Yemen, most of Turkey, and all the land east
of the Nile river.

Yes, yes, my wonderful Christians – you are truly dumb Goyim, just as the Jews call you.  All Christians are Cucks.
All Christians are Zionists. All Christians are descendants of Abraham. All Christians are basically Jews.
And those Christians who just couldn’t give up their fake Belief, who couldn’t drop all these Lies – they decided to
make everything in the Bible White European – whereas the Bible never ever mentions any of it, doesn’t play any
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role in it, and sees Europe, Rome, Egypt and everything that was European – as an enemy.

You have been lied to for basically 2000 years. It sucks, I understand. But grow the fuck up now and gather your
senses, for you are absolutely useless in the White movement if you are still a Christian. You might as well be a Jew
at this point. Those Christian Zionists you hate? They actually read the Bible. Those Jews you hate just and only
because they killed Jesus? You can’t – because Jesus had to be sacrificed, he had to die – he even volunteered for
it – as you can read for yourself in the Hebrews scripture. Wake up, you fools. Wake up.

It truly is amazing, you know – the fact that the Bible has survived so many discoveries and reasonable Truths. That
it’s survived the Globe Earth re-discovery. Meanwhile, Islam is still promoting the Flat Earth today – goes to show
you why you should drop it, if you haven’t already. Nevertheless, even with the Globe proven – the Bible kept on
going. Even with countless other faiths and religions existing on the planet, prior to the Bible, older than it several
times – it still kept on going, being regarded as the only Truth.

Even when DNA was finally discovered, something which should have annihilated any and all belief in the Bible – it
still kept on going. The message of “it’s not the outside which counts, it’s the inside”, still used today by liberals, was
literally kicked in the ass by DNA – but, yet again – the Bible still has managed to go through even that Truth. God’s
image suddenly became images as well.

Enough. It is enough. This world cannot continue to exist any further as long as Abrahamic religions exist. They will
destroy not only our Race – but the entire fucking planet – they will race-mix the entire world, because the Bible has
replaced Nature. It has replaced everything Natural and Beautiful in this Reality of ours. It is the cause of all our
problems. But, it has its own Source, doesn’t it? Yes, indeed – the Jews.

Let me just point out to you a couple of other verses, which describe the lunacy that is going on on this planet. For
example, Moses said :

Every seven years you must announce, “The Lord says loans do not need to be paid back.” Then if
you have loaned money to another Israelite, you can no longer ask for payment. This law applies only
to loans you have made to other Israelites. Foreigners will still have to pay back what you have
loaned them.

No one in Israel should ever be poor. The Lord your God is giving you this land, and he has promised
to make you very successful, if you obey his laws and teachings that I’m giving you today.

You will lend money to many nations, but you won’t have to borrow. You will rule many nations, but
they won’t rule you.

After the Lord your God gives land to each of you, there may be poor Israelites in the town where you
live. If there are, then don’t be mean and selfish with your money. Instead, be kind and lend them
what they need. Be careful! Don’t say to yourself, “Soon it will be the seventh year, and then I won’t
be able to get my money back.” It would be horrible for you to think that way and to be so selfish that
you refuse to help the poor. They are your relatives, and if you don’t help them, they may ask the
Lord to decide whether you have done wrong. And he will say that you are guilty.  You should be
happy to give the poor what they need, because then the Lord will make you successful in everything
you do.
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There will always be some Israelites who are poor and needy. That’s why I am commanding you to
be generous with them.

Jews are the most hardcore Nationalists out there, hm? Jesus the Jew was mad on the Jews because they were
keeping the rest of the boys poor through money-lending. No one should ever be poor, it says. That is the only
reason for his table-turning. He didn’t give a flipping fuck about non-Jews. And, in the 21st century, we can see that
Jews are making sure that no one in Israel will ever be poor – hell, they got so much money flowing into the Nation –
not a single Jew has to work ever in his life, ever again.

So, Jews are not to make their own people poor through usury, and even if someone is poor – they are to help him
immediately. Therefore, Jesus – when he came to fix their situation – said to them : If you lend to those from whom
you expect to receive, what credit is that to you? Even sinners lend to sinners in order to receive back the same
amount. “But love your enemies, and do good, and lend, expecting nothing in return; and your reward will be great,
and you will be sons of the Most High; for He Himself is kind to ungrateful and evil men. “Be merciful, just as your
Father is merciful.” Everything in the Bible is Jew orientated – he is talking about Jews lending to Jews and if there
is a Jew who acts like a sinner and is an enemy – you should love him anyways because he is a god damn fucking
Jew.

You have to be a martyr among Jews to show them how important it is to be a Jew – and Jesus showed them that
he is willing to die for such a thing. Besides, he even told them to not give a fuck if someone curses them over him
(including his death) : Blessed are ye, when men shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall say all manner of
evil against you falsely, for my sake. “You killed Jesus!”, means shit to them.

The other important point here is that Jews are supposed to apply Usury to other Nations. They will rule those
Nations, but none will rule them. This is further described here : You may charge a foreigner interest, but you must
not charge your brother interest, so that the Lord your God may bless you in everything you do in the land you are
entering to possess. Yeah, you read it right – the land they are entering to possess! And I thought they are supposed
to bless everyone?! Why, I am truly shocked. And this all, my Bible dupes, without even touching the Talmud.
We are just and only going through the Bible. Amazing, isn’t it?

But, there is another pack of verses I’d like to get your attention unto – a few from Psalms – the scripture which is
oh-so-loved by Masons as well, who say that even Pagans are welcome within their ranks :
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All nations compassed me about: but in the name of the LORD will I destroy them. They compassed
me about; yea, they compassed me about: but in the name of the LORD I will destroy them. They
compassed me about like bees; they are quenched as the fire of thorns: for in the name of the LORD
I will destroy them.

Yet have I set my king upon my holy hill of Zion. I will declare the decree: the LORD hath said unto
me, Thou art my Son; this day have I begotten thee. Ask of me, and I shall give thee the heathen for
thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession.

Pray for the peace of Jerusalem: they shall prosper that love thee. Peace be within thy walls, and
prosperity within thy palaces. For my brethren and companions’ sakes, I will now say, Peace be within
thee. Because of the house of the LORD our God I will seek thy good.

If it had not been the LORD who was on our side, now may Israel say; If it had not been the LORD
who was on our side, when men rose up against us: Then they had swallowed us up quick, when
their wrath was kindled against us: Then the waters had overwhelmed us, the stream had gone over
our soul: Then the proud waters had gone over our soul. Blessed be the LORD, who hath not given
us as a prey to their teeth. Our soul is escaped as a bird out of the snare of the fowlers: the snare is
broken, and we are escaped. Our help is in the name of the LORD, who made heaven and earth.

The LORD said unto my Lord, Sit thou at my right hand, until I make thine enemies thy footstool. The
LORD shall send the rod of thy strength out of Zion: rule thou in the midst of thine enemies. Thy
people shall be willing in the day of thy power, in the beauties of holiness from the womb of the
morning: thou hast the dew of thy youth. The LORD hath sworn, and will not repent, Thou art a priest
for ever after the order of Melchizedek. The Lord at thy right hand shall strike through kings in the day
of his wrath. He shall judge among the heathen, he shall fill the places with the dead bodies; he shall
wound the heads over many countries. He shall drink of the brook in the way: therefore shall he lift up
the head

It sure must be enlightening to be a Heathen inside Masonry. Nevertheless, now that you have woken up to the
Truth, let us take one final step of realization here. Why is everything fucked up again, you may wonder?  Why is
everything degenerate? Well, we are being hardcore Christianized again, my friends – that is the answer to all your
questions. We are being poisoned by the venom which the Jew Paul has brought to us. We have been duped into
believing that Christianity is to be taken Universal. Let us take a look at just few examples :

Resist not evil, Love your enemy – Anti-semite, Islamophobe, Xenophobe, Nazi, Racist

If thy right eye offend thee, pluck it out, If thy right hand offend thee, cut it off –  Forced Porn onto Christians, alas –
they are not hardcore enough to do this.

Give to him that asketh thee, and from him what would borrow of thee turn not thou away – All the charities, all the
demands of non-Whites, all the equality nonsense.

Bless them that curse you, do good to them that hate you, and pray for them which despitefully use you, and
persecute you – I mean come on? Isn’t this happening right now? They kill us – we don’t react. They rape our
women and children – they dindu nuffin. They kill our people – we pray.
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Be meek, poor in spirit, mourn – Our people have become exactly that.

There is neither Jew nor Greek, slave nor free, male nor female, for you are all one in Christ Jesus – This is the
Globalist, Universal, Egalitarian, Liberal propaganda. Is. It. Not? No Races, no Hierarchy, no Gender, no Sexes, all
are just One.

Jesus said unto him, If thou wilt be perfect, go and sell that thou hast, and give to the poor, and thou shalt have
treasure in heaven: and come and follow me. – Sell all you have if you want to be perfect. Ain’t that a great strategy?
Communism at its finest. 

I mean we could go on and on through every and all words of Jesus and the Jew Paul and see how they have been
re-applied throughout history in order to further the goals of the Jews. All they do is change the terminology – the
narrative is always the same – it is merely hidden by different words. It is the same ABC which leads to the downfall
of any Nation that entirely consumes these words if not understood from the Jewish supremacist point of view – that
Jesus is talking just and only to Jews and in their own little fairy tale land – they could probably live by these rules in
a 100% Jewish Nation. But, this being applied to anyone else without understanding the context of the entire Bible?
That it is a pure Jewish book talking about Jewish Nationalism and the establishment of a Jew World Order which
will make sure that no Jew ever is poor? Christianity applied to other Nations with the introduction of forced
immigration, assimilation and integration? It’s the recipe for Death. Death and nothing else.

Besides, there is another point for all the Christcucks out there – there is no reason for you to worry about White
genocide. After all, when Jesus returns he’ll raise the dead and get all your skeletal asses into Heaven. Just as the
modern Jew tells you that race-mixing doesn’t mean white genocide, because people will still be “a few percent
white” – so did the ancient Jew tell you that nothing is lost, even with death – because one day, you’ll be back
anyways.

What it all boils down to is this – Jews plan to make the entire world pay for their own existence and life. No Jew
may be poor. They shall rule the planet through Global Communism where they are the Leading party which will
“take care” of a fair transaction of all resources. Since the highest role of a Jew is supposed “spiritual” obedience
and observation of “God” – Jews need slaves to survive. They are somewhat like those hardcore Buddhists who
have dedicated themselves to becoming Enlightened and often depend on locals giving them food and water. Jews,
however, have taken this to another level.

To make sure that they truly look like some kind of “spiritual” tribe, they will dumb down the entire planet, to the point
where everyone is so fucking stupid that they will believe anything the Jews say. They are God’s Chosen and that’s
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it. They will have control over the remaining technology and therefore look as if they are truly blessed by something
higher. Since any type of Creativity or actual Thinking threatens their position – Whites must be genocided  – there
is no other solution for the Creative and Good soul of the White race.

You see, the Jews don’t actually give a fuck how much destruction it’ll take to achieve this goal. They don’t care if
the planet falls back to the Stone Age – for they won’t work anyways – they just need to rule supreme. Everything
else is not important. Alas, they are trying real hard to force us into developing “sustainable systems” which even the
race-mixed monkeys will be able to use after we are dead and gone. Finally, what better slaves can you have than a
merged Christian+Muslim society which is hellbent on submission, martyrdom and enjoys to suffer in the name of
Jesus and God? All our Freedoms will be gone. We will all become eternal Slaves to the Jews, living under a
Semitic dictatorship of Darkness and Decay. The world will become a Cage.
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